In this article, we present an approach based on generalized additive models (GAMs) to predict species' distributions and abundance in Florida estuaries with habitat suitability modeling. Environmental data gathered by fisheries-independent monitoring in Tampa Bay from 1998 to 2008 were interpolated to create seasonal habitat maps for temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen and annual maps for depth and bottom type. We used delta-GAM models assuming either zero-adjusted gamma or beta-inflated-at-zero distributions to predict catch per unit effort (CPUE) from five habitat variables plus gear type for each estuarine species by life stage and season. Bottom type and gear type were treated as categorical predictors with reference parameterization. Three spline-fitting procedures (the penalized B-spline, cubic smoothing spline, and restricted cubic spline) were applied to the continuous predictors. Two additive, linear submodels on the log and logistic scales were used to predict CPUEs >0 and CPUEs = 0, respectively, across environmental gradients. The best overall model among those estimated was identified based on the lowest Akaike information criterion. A stepwise routine was used to omit continuous predictors that had little predictive power. The model developed was then applied to interpolated habitat data to predict CPUEs across the estuary using GIS. The statistical models, coupled with the use of GIS, provide a method for predicting spatial distributions and population numbers of estuarine species' life stages. An example is presented for juvenile pink shrimp Farfantepenaeus duorarum during the summer in Tampa Bay, Florida.
Many studies have been published which predict the spatial distributions of aquatic species (Guisan and Zimmerman 2000; Elith and Leathwick 2009; Planque et al. 2011; Le Pape et al. 2014) . Most of these studies used presence or presence/ absence modeling. Fewer studies have modeled and mapped the abundance of aquatic species. Our approach used habitat suitability models (HSMs) with georeferenced catch, effort, and environmental data derived from fisheries-independent monitoring (FIM) to predict the spatial distributions and abundance of estuarine species.
A large proportion of zero values is a common characteristic of environmental and ecological studies (Fletcher et al. 2005; Martin et al. 2005) . To account for a high proportion of zero catches in fisheries data sets, scientists have developed models that split the data into two components: probability of zero occurrence and positive CPUE (Pennington 1983; Stefánsson 1996; Fletcher et al. 2005) . These have been variously labeled conditional, hurdle, two-step, and delta models (Maunder and Punt 2004) . In some studies, positive CPUEs were shown to conform to a Gaussian distribution after being log transformed (Pennington 1983; Le Pape et al. 2003) . Hence, they have both a binomial component and a lognormal component and were originally called delta models. Stefánsson (1996) proposed that the delta distribution would be better named the delta-lognormal distribution, as it also is feasible to use a delta-gamma distribution.
With the delta-type modeling approach, the positive values are fitted by a generalized linear model (GLM) or a generalized additive model (GAM), and the probabilities of observing zero values are fitted by a GLM or a GAM for a binomial distribution (Stefánsson 1996; Ye et al. 2001) . Although combining two submodels complicates model interpretation, deltalognormal GLM models have been widely used to estimate bycatch and interannual indices of abundance (Maunder and Punt 2004) . Myers and Pepin (1990) provided evidence that the lognormal distribution does not always provide the best fit to abundance data having an excess of zeros. Some positive skewness remains after log transformation because the mode is often the smallest data category available, implying that the continuous lognormal distribution is not an adequate approximation of what are discrete data. Research indicates that lognormal models are very sensitive to deviations from lognormality (Syrjala 2000) . The delta-lognormal estimator of the mean was shown to be positively biased. Firth (1988) found that the gamma distribution is more efficient than the lognormal one under reciprocal misspecification.
Delta-lognormal GLMs are suitable for analyzing complex data structures such as Gaussian-distributed dependent variables. Delta-gamma GAMs, however, have been reported to perform better in situations in which relationships are nonlinear (Li et al. 2011a (Li et al. , 2011b . Consequently, we developed delta-gamma GAMs and delta-beta GAMs during the present study.
The goal of the study was to develop statistically sound methods to model and map the spatial distributions and relative abundances of estuarine species of fish and shrimp. Analyses were conducted on 11 estuarine species with 22 life stages for four seasons to produce 87 predicted HSM maps. An example illustrating the analytical methods applied is presented for juvenile pink shrimp Farfantepenaeus duorarum during summer in Tampa Bay, Florida.
METHODS
Tampa Bay is the largest estuary in Florida (Lewis and Estevez 1988; TBNEP 1996) . The bay spans 103,627 ha of open water and receives drainage from a 569,950-ha watershed. The estuary extends 56 km from north to south and is about 16.1 km wide near the mouth. The maximum water depth is 17.4 m, and the mean depth is 3.4 m. Benthic habitats in Tampa Bay include seagrass, mangrove, salt marsh, bare bottom, hard bottom, and oyster reef (Wolfe and Drew 1990) . Small areas with hard bottom and oyster reefs have not been accurately mapped. More than 80% of the bay has sand bottom. The area analyzed for the present study in the bay and tributary rivers encompassed 102,000 ha.
The FIM sampling program, which is associated with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission's Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI), has conducted intensive sampling in Tampa Bay since 1989 (Matheson et al. 2005; FWRI 2013) . Sampling is also conducted up tributaries to the bay, including the Alafia, Little Manatee, Manatee, and Braden rivers. Monthly stratified-random sampling by the FWRI FIM program has been conducted using a 21.3-m offshore circular bag seine (gear code 20), 21.3-m boat bag seine (23), 183-m haul seine (160), and 6.1-m otter trawl (300). The catches for each of the four gear types are characterized by a few very large catches and a large proportion of zero catches for various species (55-98%).
Georeferenced catch, effort, and environmental data collected by FIM from 1998 to 2008 were used with the present study. The number of individuals of each species caught per gear set within standard length ranges by species life stage (early juvenile, juvenile, and adult) were summed and then transformed into CPUEs. The CPUE data were linked to month, year, latitude, longitude, gear type, and environmental variables.
Data for temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen were grouped and interpolated using ordinary kriging with the Spatial Analyst extension in the ArcMap 10.1 GIS to produce seasonal grids. Bathymetry data were obtained from the National Geophysical Data Center of the National Ocean Service and interpolated using inverse distance weighting to create an annual bathymetry grid. A bottom type grid was a created by combining a polygon for submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV; derived from aerial photography by the Southwest Florida Water Management District) with kriged PREDICTING DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF PINK SHRIMP sand and mud data points (obtained from 2,000 grab samples collected by the Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Commission).
The grids extended up the Manatee and Little Manatee rivers to account for increased sampling up these rivers from 1998 to 2008. Each habitat grid consisted of about 4 million 15-m × 15-m cells. Environmental data points from the center of the cells for each grid were exported from the GIS.
We developed models with CPUE data and associated environmental data using zero-adjusted gamma (ZAGA) and betainflated-at-zero (BEINF0) mixed distributions available with the gamlss package (Rigby and Stasinopoulos 2005; Stasinopoulos and Rigby 2007; Stasinopoulos et al. 2014) in R (R Core Team 2014). Zero-adjusted mixed distributions were used because beta and gamma distributions as parameterized in gamlss do not include zeros (Rigby et al. 2013) . Before any models were estimated, all of the observed CPUEs (including positive and zero CPUEs) were divided by the maximum CPUE in the sample data plus a small constant (0.01), so that the modeled CPUEs were ≥0 and <1.0. Predicted CPUEs were later converted back to the original scale of the data.
The ZAGA model is essentially a delta-gamma GAM, since splines are fit separately to positive CPUE (mu) data and the probability of zero occurrence (nu) data within a season across environmental gradients. Similarly, BEINF0 can be considered a delta-beta GAM (Ospina and Ferrari 2010) . Potentially, there are four continuous predictors (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and bathymetry) and two categorical predictors (bottom type and gear type). The main advantage of the gamlss models is that two multiple regressions (on log and logistic "link" scales for mu and nu, respectively) are created for either the ZAGA distribution or the BEINF0 distribution within the same program.
Categorical gear effects were modeled by first choosing a reference gear type to be represented by the intercept, then determining coefficients for the effects of each nonreference gear type relative to the reference type. As the reference, we generally used the gear type with the greatest mean CPUE in the modeled data. Parameter estimates for the effects of the nonreference gear types correspond to gear correction (GC) factors. Bottom type was treated in a similar manner.
Initially, the penalized B-spline (pbs) transformation was used to choose the best-fitting degrees of freedom (Eilers and Marx 1996) for each continuous predictor in the mu and nu sides of either the BEINF0 or ZAGA models. Then, restricted cubic splines (rcs) and cubic smoothing splines (css) were computed based on transformations of each continuous predictor with degrees of freedom equal to those identified by the pbs transformation. Because the rcs and css functions lack the ability to optimize their degrees of complexity for individual covariates while the pbs transformation has that ability, the latter was applied initially. But once degrees of freedom were chosen for each covariate by the pbs function, either the css or the rcs function was selected because the latter two functions have the potential to perform analyses more rapidly. The relative goodness of fit of the six models resulting from combining the two distributions and three spline transformations was assessed using the Akaike information criterion (AIC; Akaike 1973 ).
The absolute model fit was evaluated by detrended transformed Owen's plots (Owen 1995) of the normalized quantile residuals (Dunn and Smyth 1996 ; A. Djennad, R. Rigby, M. Stasinopoulos, and V. Voudouris, London Metropolitan University, unpublished data). Owen's plots are more helpful than traditional quantile-quantile residual plots (routinely used to evaluate normality of a distribution, especially residuals) because they include confidence intervals (CIs) that indicate acceptable normal residual fits if the fitted line for each Owen's plot is approximately horizontal. When the fitted lines in the Owen's plots were bent considerably or exceeded the upper and lower CI bounds, we reran the model after either deleting a gear type or changing the df. A new set of Owen's plots were then generated. If they indicated an acceptable horizontal fit, that model was selected for subsequent usage.
After a best model (either ZAGA or BEINF0) was identified using the full set of available predictors, stepwise model reduction was applied using AIC as the selection criterion (Venables and Ripley 2002) . The predictors retained on the mu side of the final model often differed from the predictors retained on the nu side. The AIC is known to identify morecomplex final models than other criteria, such as the Bayesian information criterion, when it is used as the criterion for stepwise reduction (Venables and Ripley 2002; Stasinopoulos et al. 2008) .
The degrees of freedom in these models represent the degree of smoothing of the splines (Stasinopoulos et al. 2008) . With the initial full model output, df = 2 represents a straight line on the transformed (link) scale, while df > 2 represents a curvilinear relationship on the transformed scale. Since the goal was to create fitted curvilinear suitability functions (usually with a convexity representing an intermediate habitat preference) across each environmental gradient, spline transformations with df = 2 resulting from the initial pbs run were changed to df = 3. To smooth the splines, the fitted pbs transformations with df > 5 were changed to either df = 4 or df = 5. These changes usually improved the fitted model, since the AIC for the final model was less than that for the initial model. Spline transformations were fitted to gear-corrected CPUEs within each model. Bootstrapping (500×) was used to compute CIs for back-transformed fits across environmental gradients for (1) positive GC-CPUEs (mu), (2) the probability of zero occurrence (nu), and (3) predicted mean GC-CPUEs across each environmental gradient. Mean CPUE point estimates were predicted as 1 minus the probability of encountering a zero (from the nu side) times the predicted positive CPUE (from the mu side).
After the best delta-type GAM was determined using FIM data (about 2,200 samples from 1998 to 2008), the model was 234 applied to the environmental data derived from the habitat grids to predict CPUEs for the reference gear. The predicted GC-CPUE data were then imported into the GIS. The ArcMap Spatial Analyst extension was used to create a predicted GC-CPUE grid across Tampa Bay for each species life stage within the selected season. An HSM grid was then produced by partitioning the predicted GC-CPUE grid into four zones having approximately the same number of cells (equal areas). This second grid, with zones categorized 1-4 by means of different colors, constitutes the predicted HSM map. By multiplying the mean number of animals per square meter by the zonal area, population numbers were estimated for each species life stage by season.
Two verification tests were applied. The first test was used to determine whether independent FIM data collected from 1989 to 1997 agreed with the predicted HSM map. The second verification test, using FIM data collected from 1998 to 2008, was conducted to determine whether the observed data that went into the model agreed with the predicted HSM map.
Gear-corrected CPUEs were computed in the model from the observed FIM data for both time periods. Then the observed GC-CPUE data points for these time periods were separately overlaid onto the four zones in the HSM grid. Increasing mean GC-CPUEs across HSM zones (low, moderate, high, and optimum) indicate spatial agreement between the observed mean GC-CPUEs and the predicted mean GCCPUEs represented by the HSM map.
The program in R allows the computation of CIs (1) about the Owen's plots, (2) about the fitted splines, (3) at the FIM GC-CPUE sampling points, and (4) across the estuary using bootstrapping.
RESULTS
Panel A of Figure 1 shows an Owen's plot associated with the css BEINF0 model for juvenile pink shrimp created using four gear types: a 21.3-m offshore circular seine (20), a 21.3-m boat-set seine (23), a 183-m haul seine (160), and a 6.1-m otter trawl (300). The predicted line and the upper and lower CI bounds deviate markedly from the horizontal in the upper quantiles where there were fewer observations. Panel (B) shows an Owen's plot associated with a BEINF0 model for the same species life stage with gear type 23 removed but using gear types 20, 160, and 300. The predicted line and the upper and lower CI bounds show less deviation from the horizontal. After making changes to the degrees of freedom for the mu and nu sides of the input and using gear types 20, 160, and 300, the model switched from BEINF0 to ZAGA ( Figure 1C ). The adjusted degrees of freedom improved the fit of the Owen's plot, resulting in less deviation from the horizontal and a lower AIC value (which dropped from −1,164.82 to −1,423.68). Table 1 presents parameter estimates, standard errors, t-values, and significance levels for the linear effects of the covariates from the reduced css model on the link (log or logistic) scales. Most of the factors in the table are significant on both the mu and nu sides of the model. The statistical output indicates that the significant environmental factors influencing the density of juvenile pink shrimp during the summer on the mu side are salinity, depth, bottom mud, and dissolved oxygen. On the nu side, the significant factors are temperature, depth, salinity, bottom SAV, and dissolved oxygen.
The fitted spline plots give more complete representations of the covariate effects. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate back-transformed fits for positive GC-CPUEs and the probability of zero occurrence. The fits for the GC-CPUEs represent the habitat affinities across the different environmental gradients (Figure 4 ). These relationships indicate affinities by juvenile pink shrimp in Tampa Bay for moderate salinities (10-20 ‰), higher temperatures (30-32°C), moderate dissolved oxygen levels (4.5-5.5 mg/L), a shallow depth range (0-2 m), and submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV).
The HSM map for juvenile pink shrimp in summer ( Figure 5 ) indicates that they were most abundant in shallow water with submerged aquatic vegetation at moderate salinities. Predicted mean GC-CPUEs, the number of 15-m × 15-m cells by HSM zone, zonal areas (m 2 ), and estimated population numbers by HSM zone are presented in Table 2 . The total number of juvenile pink shrimp estimated to be present in Tampa Bay in summer is 255,496,040. The estimates are long-term averages for the summer derived from FIM sampling from 1998 through 2008.
Verification tests for two time periods are presented in Table 3 . The mean GC-CPUEs for 1989-1997 were derived from FIM data collected with gears 20 and 300. The mean GC-CPUEs for 1998-2008 were derived using data collected with gears 20, 160, and 300. In both cases, the observed mean GC-CPUEs increase across the HSM zones. One-way ANOVAs indicate that the differences between the means are highly significant for each time period
DISCUSSION
The present study developed CPUE-based HSM maps for estuarine species in Tampa Bay using either delta-gamma or delta-beta GAMs. While we found studies that used a deltalognormal or delta-gamma GLM to predict the spatial distributions of marine species, we did not find any fishery studies that used a delta-gamma or delta-beta GAM to create such maps.
Back-transformed splines show habitat affinities for juvenile pink shrimp in Tampa Bay (Figure 4 ) that generally agree with the scientific literature. Williams (1955) found that the maximum densities of juveniles in estuaries in North Carolina PREDICTING DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF PINK SHRIMP occurred at 23-28°C. Pink shrimp exhibit different degrees of preference for salinity at different stages of their life cycle. Hildebrand (1955) reported that juveniles exhibited a preference for salinities of 20‰ or more. As they grow, they move into deeper, more saline water (Williams 1955) . The pink shrimp simulation model of Browder et al. (2002) predicts they will be less abundant at salinities <20‰. However, Browder and Robblee (2009) noted a high abundance of juveniles at salinities <12‰ in Whitewater Bay, situated in southwest Florida, which did not agree with models for their growth and survival. Juvenile shrimp are found in estuarine areas with seagrass, and it has been suggested that the distribution of seagrass influences their geographic distribution (Costello and Allen 1970) . Booth (1998 Booth ( , 2000 noted that although there is a strong spatial component in fisheries-dependent and fisheries-independent data, spatial components are often ignored in stock assessments. Nishida and Booth (2001) discuss georeferenced fish resource assessment and the need for space-based fisheries management. Stock assessors should incorporate the spatial component of these data into their stock assessment framework.
Government survey vessels are often used to collect georeferenced catch, effort, and environmental data. Fisheries-independent data have been used to estimate fish population abundance using the stratified mean method (Berg et al. 2014) . This is usually done by expanding arithmetic mean CPUEs for the area swept by a trawl to FIGURE 1. Owen's plots for juvenile pink shrimp in summer derived using the cubic smoothing spline option. Panel (A) shows the Owen's plot derived using gears 20, 23, 160, and 300; panel (B) shows the Owen's plot and initial df after deleting gear 23; and panel (C) shows the Owen's plot for gears 20, 160, and 300 after the df were changed. The Owen's plot has normalized the residuals if the predicted line (blue) is close to being horizontal (red line). Open circles represent upper and lower CI bounds for the predicted line. Abbreviations are as follows: edf (effective degrees of freedom) = df, sf_sal = surface salinity, sf_tem = surface temperature, sf_do = surface dissolved oxygen. 236 the area of each depth stratum and then summing across all strata for the total area sampled. Most stock assessments, however, are conducted primarily using fishery-dependent monitoring data gathered onshore after the fish have been landed. Often the only information used for stock assessments derived from the FIM surveys are the interannual CPUE time series used to tune population models.
The usual procedure for the creation of interannual CPUE time series with delta-type GLM models is to use the year effects as indices of abundance (Maunder and Punt 2004) . Berg et al. (2014) stated that this is not possible for deltatype GAM models and that instead one must integrate the fitted abundance surface to obtain the CPUE index. However, he qualified this by stating that if one divides the survey area into subareas and at least one trawl haul is taken in each area, the number of grid cells corresponds approximately to the number of hauls in the actual surveys and using more grid points does not significantly change the resulting index of abundance.
Only a few studies have constructed delta-type models using georeferenced catch, effort, and environmental data for estimating interannual CPUE time series (Li et al. 2011b ). Muller et al. (2015) has used catch, effort, and environmental data with delta-gamma GLM models to estimate interannual CPUE time series for Common Snook Centropomus undecimalis from FWRI FIM data collected in Tampa Bay and other Florida estuaries. Drexler and Ainesworth (2013) and Grüss et al. (2014) developed GAMs to support the creation of CPUE-based distribution maps of adult pink shrimp using SEAMAP trawl survey data and oceanographic data from the northern Gulf of Mexico. Predicted CPUE maps were created that also included coastal areas in the southern Gulf of Mexico and off Cuba. The studies by Jensen et al. (2005) , Li et al. (2011a Li et al. ( , 2011b , and Grüss et al. (2014) had access to georeferenced catch, effort, and environmental data, but they did not attempt to estimate population abundance directly from FIM data using delta-type models.
The predicted GC-CPUE grid for juvenile pink shrimp in Tampa Bay created in the present study provides the information needed to estimate their population abundance. This can be accomplished in a manner similar to the stratified mean method by multiplying the mean GC-CPUEs within HSM zones by the area of each zone and summing the estimated population numbers across the four zones. Alternatively, CPUEs can be summed across all cells in the entire estuary or in a delineated portion to estimate relative population numbers (or biomass). We believe that delta-type models used in conjunction with GIS are a reliable and statistically defensible means of spatially deriving population estimates for estuarine and marine species from georeferenced sampling data. 
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We estimated the population abundance of juvenile pink shrimp in summer using habitat grids and suitability functions derived from 11 years of FIM sampling data. Since only about 400 FIM samples were collected by season each year, the samples were insufficient to interpolate temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen seasonally within years. Consequently, we did not attempt to estimate population numbers on an annual basis. Jensen et al. (2005) used delta-lognormal GAMs to model the distributions and map the abundance of female blue crabs Callinectes sapidus in Chesapeake Bay during the winter on an annual basis for 13 years (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) . This was possible because their FIM program had large sample sizes, ranging from 867 to 1,599 each year.
Assuming that the number of FIM samples collected using random-stratified sampling in Tampa Bay is adequate to estimate annual CPUE time series, it may be possible to create delta-type models and annually predict population numbers of estuarine fish and shrimp species within seasons across years in the estuary. Suitability functions could be used with habitat grids that do not change between years (depth and bottom type) and seasonal grids that do change (temperature, salinity, current speed, and current direction derived from circulation modeling) to create predicted annual CPUE grids within seasons. The predicted interannual CPUE grids could be scaled to the CPUE time series and interannual population estimates derived from the adjusted CPUE grids. More research is required to determine whether this approach can be used to estimate interannual trends in population numbers to support management of the fisheries.
Analyses using delta-type GAM models provide information concerning the habitat requirements of estuarine species of fish and shrimp for various life stages and seasons. They can be used to help determine essential fish habitat (Rubec et al. 1998 (Rubec et al. , 1999 Le Pape et al. 2003; Trimoreau et al. 2013) and habitat areas of particular concern for fisheries management (Rosenberg et al. 2000) ; to support ecosystem-based fisheries management (EPAP 1999; Carocci et al. 2009 ); to support inclusion of fish habitat information in fisheries ecosystem plans by U.S. fishery management councils (GMFMC 2005) ; to determine critical habitats for threatened and endangered species (Scott et al. 2006) ; to support oil spill response and natural resource damage assessment of areas impacted by chemical spills (French-McCay 2009) ; and to support coastal zone planning and management. The main products are a predicted CPUE grid with CPUEs computed in numbers per square meter, an HSM map created within the GIS, and tabular estimates of population abundance. 
